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Íntroèuction.
myself to thê subjects rnentioned in
In this lecture I restrict
of this session of the congress
In othêr lecturês
the title.
applicatj.ons
of
vre will- Iearn rnuch nore about thê practical
hydrodynanics in nature.
Ít 1s useful to subdividê the topic in the two parts:
- hydrostatic
at rest
forces vhich are the forces in a fluid
and
j"n a fluid
- hydrodynanic
are thê forces
in
forces lthich
motion.
fron varl.ous
The contênts of this 1êccurê is based on naterial
in thê
of rèferênces
books. They are nentionêd in the list
(1)
for
thosê
one
is
advisêd
êection.
The first
next
to
application
relatêd
lhis
in
an inportant
i.ntêrested
congrêss, Reference to the other books is nade by tneans of Èhê
nurflber in O.
cêneral

Llquj,d Propertiêg.

we have to consider the baslc propêrties
Às watêr is a liquid
while
arê gêneral,
first.
some of thê properties
of a Iiquid
and rêlated to thê physical propêrtiês
others rnay be specific
chênical
by its
which itself
is detêrnined
of the liquid,
conposition.
viz.
There are two gênêral propèrties,
- a liquid has a fixêd volunê and differs
frorÍ a gas and
- a liquid has fluidity
and differs
fron a sotid.
property a liqui.d is different
frorn a gas, but in
By thê first
particles
nove
relatively
to each
can
substances
the
both
particles
togêther
bêcause
of
thê
renain
In
a
liquid
other.
shapê
at
rest
is
Thê
actual
hutual
attraction
forcês.
the
conditions.
Àn
external
by
intêrnal
or
external
prescribêd
is thê shape of thê containing vessêl with the sane
condition
volune. In a vessêl which has a larger volune than the liquid
thê êxtêrnal
or vhen thè vessêt is open on thê upper side,
seêks the
gravity
that
thê
I'j"quid
of
will
cause
inftuêncê
possible
free
surface
of the
Thê most uppêr
lêvêl.
towest
are
faniliar
You
is thên flat
at rest and horizontal.
liguid
itttên using cups and conmunicating
with this fact in daiLy lifê
vessels.
the
condition
controls
an internal
In the absence of gravity
attraction,
volurne. It
is the capiftary
shape of the liquid
the outer
vrhich crêatês a surface tênsion. Through this effect
possible
Cênds to assune thê nininun
Éurfacê of the liquid
of a nembranê. When there arê no other
area, l"ikè thê effêct
nhich is true
conditi.ons thê surfacê is spherical,
extèrnal
for frêe falIÍng rain drops.
rn hêt brêsêrlt 1êctrrïê we have to deal with thê effect
of
gravity, not ldirh the effect of capillary êttraction.

property
Thê fluidity
of liquids
is also the reason for the
alternative
nane; Iiquids
are aLso narned fl"uids. Fluids differ
fron
solids;
solids
havê rigidity
or a pernanent reaction
against a change in relative
positions
of particles.
F1uids do
not have pernanent reactions;
a fluid
in flowing rÍrotion has
resistance
against changes but this rêsistance disappears vhên
the fluid
cones to rest.
So in a state of rêst the fluidity
property
is perfect,
gives rise
In a flowing fluid
viscosity
to internal
friction.
Thj,s effect depênds on the flou rale.
Àn alternativê
way to indicate
the differênce
bêtwêen fluids
and solids is the differênce
properties.
in elasticity
This is
nentioned
herê
for
conpleteness
sake.
solids
havê
forrn
elasticity
and
bulk
elasticity.
Fluids
have
no
forn
elastieityr
which is the effect
describêd above. Fluids only
havê bulk
elasticity
or conpressibil ity.
This neans that
have êven at rest a rèaction against change in volutnê.
fluids
PracticaIly,
hoÍrêver, fluids
are said to be incornpressible,
Í'hich is certainly
true
for vater
in the context
of this
congress.
Ít
is worth noting that as a consequence of the
snalf cornpressibil ity of \,rater, sound travels
relatively
fast
in water, i.e.
hore than four tiÍ\es fastêr thàn sound travels
in air.
In general the voluhe of an amount of fluid
depends on the
quantity has to be givên
têÍlperature
and pressure. the latter
nuch nore
attention
in
the
context
of
hvdrostatic
ancl
hydrodynamic forcês,
Hytlrogtatic
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1. Hydrostatic

prêssurê.

at rest on earth the gravitational
forcê exerted by
In a ffuid
globe
plays a doninant rolè.
pressure in a
The static
this
gravity
up by
together
lrith the fluidrs
own
fl"uid is built
ponderosity.

podxdy

D i r e c t i o no Í
g r a v i t Ya t t r a ct i o n

Fig.

1 : À cofuhn

of

fluid

givês

pressure,

(6)

At a point
in a fl.uid we can think
of a smatl horizontalsurface on which a force is exerted.
Vertically
above that
surface therê is a coLurRn of lrater and air.
Thê total
weight
of that anount of vatêr and air is the force which defines the
pressure.
static
The total
ríeight
is proportional
to the
surface area, so !{e can spèak of a force per unit of surface
area and that is called pressure.
The fluid weÍght is proportional
to its mass density,
i.e.
its
nass pêr unÍt voluoe. Therefore also thê hydrostatic
pressure
in a fluid
depends on j.ts nass density,
snall- differénqês
in
nass density can have consequencês through its effect
on the
pressure. Faroiliar exanples are buoyant flows in a
hydrostatic
water kêttle
being heated ancl the dif,ferênce
in floatinq
on
sea water and fresh
water.
The aubiects
of buovancv and
tdiIl be dealt r.rith nore extensÍvely.
floating
2. Measures of Pressurê.

Relat i ve
P r e s s u r eA

Itlovable

R e l. 0

0arum
B
VacuuÍ;l
pheric
Atmos
pre5Sure
(varies with
$eather and
altitude)

A b s oul t e
pressure A
Absolu te
pressure B

oaEuíl

Figure 2 : Various prêssure levels,

A b s. 0

(7)

The ofÉicial
neasure for pressure is one pascal (pa) , which
neans a force of one Nevton on a surface of one square rnetêr,
1Pa
is a snall
quantity
if
conpared with thê atrnospheric

In the atmosphere at thê free
in which we 1ivê.
pressure
pressure
is about 100,000
lêvel
of
the
sea
the
surfacê
(one hundred thousand) Pa. This prêssure l'èvel is call'ed onê
in swirnrning are lnuch
which pl.ay a rolê
The pressures
bar.
snaller.
is nêasured are usually
by which the pressure
Instrunents
pressurê
Íhey indicate
level.
fron the atnospheriq
calibrated
so
atnosphere.
in
the
pressure anal arê set zero
the relative
pressure
on1y.
Frorn
undêr vater thêy measure the hydrostatic
pressurê
rs
that the hydrostatj.c
it
follosls
the definition
fluíds
For
hêaviêr
proportional
to the depth of submergencê.
wêight)
the incrêase of prêssure r.rith dêpth is stronger
lrnore
fluids,
than for lightêr
3. Hydrostatic

Paradox and Pascalrs

Í!aw.

pressure sêems easy by
of the hydrostatic
Thê understanding
point
of
above the
of
water
of
the
coluhn
thinklng
lthich
do
Howevèr, therê are sonê special effects
observation.
do
havè to
concept
but
this
directly
fron
follow
not
with the property of fluidity.
essentially

Figure

3a : Prêssure on the bottom of a vessel,

(6)

paradox: If vê have
thêre is the socalled hydrostatic
First
bottoril area, thê
sane
but
thê
shapes
vessefs vrith different
dÍstance
verticaL
thê
sane
if
prêssufê on these bottoms is t'hè
in
of
liquid
amoun!
salne,
The
to the free vatêr surface is the
bè
can
bottom
on
the
Thê force
the vessel- doês not nattèr.
We
in the vêssel.
nuch hj-gher than thè weight of the liquid
just
than
wider
.un "o.ról'.rde that the ideá of pressure is nuch
which I usêal as a neahs to
the weight of a colunn of fluid/
introduce the subj ect.

dar

Figure

3b: Pressure on thê hull

of a body (6).

second there
is the law of Pascat, vhich
states
that
thè
pressure at a cerÈain subnergence 1evel is the sane in all
directions.
The force
on a surface
is the same for
all
orientations.
This lat, follows froll the rêquirenent
that in a
fluid
in a state
of rest
aII
fluid
elárnents nust be in
equillbrlun.
Then the forces on all sides of a snall cube rÍrust
bê thê sane.
The picture
is that of a floating
ship. lrhich is a body not
too diffêrênt
fron the subJect on this congress. It has to be
noted that ttre pressurê on the hull
is equal to the indicated
colunn of vater irrêspective
whether the colunn of watêr is
there in reality
or only in our inagination,
4. Buoyancy and ÀrchiÀedest

Figure

4: À fully

lJai.r,

submerged body (6) .

pressurè are thê
properties
of hydrostatic
Thê forenentioned
is the
faniliar
Most
Éàse for understandinó buoyancê forces. .
of
the
upth-rust
is
an
subrlerged body which
force on a full,y
volume
the
displacêd
water on Èhe body equal to thê weight of
of water. This is linovn as Àrchimedes' Lanq. More generally.
Drêssures on the hull of a ship or on thê skin of a body, lthen
become forces on the ship or on thê
thay a"" put together
depênding on thê shape
Áay have any direction
body, The iorce
bêcone
This will
ót tft" uoay and on the prêssure distribution.
there
is
on hYdrodynamic forces !'thên
in the sections
clear
also flow around the bodY.
5. Equilibriurn

and stabil itY.
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Figure 5: Partly

subrnêrgêdbody in two positions

(6) '

of
subÍderged thê. situation
not
fully
is
when a body
But
the
con|plicatêd'
rnore
is
the
body
on
io.""
htdrostatic
Thê
helpful'
i
of forces insteaà of p!êssures
ï'niioarr"tiotr
a
force
P
own
weightr
its
has
water
on
body vhich is ftoating
it
Ís
êquilibriuh
gravity
G.
Fo-r
the centrá of
i"
ááiing
that the upthrust or buoyance force is equal to the
"".á"é"ty -but
a different
at
is
forcê
of this
the centre
veiqht,
the picture
in
tÏ.Iê
i. ro- . sltnmetric bodv like
i;;áii;"
-sh-iP
i
r
n
e
'
v
ê
r
t
i
c
a
r
on the ]êft F and G arê on the sahe
whên thê body is not
becones nore corÍplicated
ihe situaÈion
like the ship in the
position
áymrnetric or not in a synhetric
picturê on lhe ri-ght '
position'
upright
ftn.tt trr" snip hai rotated from its original
(Note
that
it is
G rêmains the iame'
Ët gravity
iii"--"á"t..
in a
o
i
l
t-tte roáa inside thê ship noves, e'g'
p.""ilr.-inJ

tanker,
then also c rnay change its position
relative
to the
ship.)
The cêntre of buoyancy witl
changê in genêral,
say to
Fd. The originat
line through F and c and the vertical
line
through
Fd
point
intêrsect
at
M.
This
is
call-ed
the
nêtacentêr.
Nol,r we can sêê that the gravity
force pull-s down
the ship and the buoyance pusttes up thê ship in suctr a vay
position
that thè original
of thê ship is obtained again. This
stabilizing
effect
is related
to the relative
position
of M
and G. When M is bêIow c the shiD is not stablê.
5. Floating

Bodiês.
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Figurê 6 r Floating
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(7) .

In this
Figurè you see three
a
types of floating
bodies,
bal,loon in the air,
a subrlarine in the r.rater anil a surface
ship at sealêvêl.
À11 pictules
show stable conditÍons,
but it
is
irnportaht
to
note
the
differênt
distances
between !l
(!'êight) and Fb (buoyance). Àlso notê that the balloon and the
subtnarine both have fixed positions
of the buoyance forcê.
The balloon
is most stable
through the lower position
of
basket vith
wêight,
The surfacê
ship has not such a 1ov
position
of the weight
and is only stable
thanks to the
position
flexiblê
of thê buoyance force. Thê subharine has not
thê stabili.zing
features of the balloon or the surface ship;
now stabi.lity
stronqty
depends on the position
of Fb bêing
hiqher than the Dosition of w. The smalf distanqe bet!'êen both

that
indicates
submerged body.
?. Vêlocity

stability

is

weak in

suctr a case of

a fuLly

and Streamlinês.

vectors
S t r e a m l i n e s and velocity
(
5
)
.
strearntube ( b o t t o n ) ,

(top) ; elernentary

10

To understand
different
typês of fluj.d notion
some basic
fêatures
have to be introduced.
Each of these is directly
to the variation
related
of the velocity
of flora' either
with
tirne or r^'ith location
in the field
of rnotion. velocity
is a
quantity,
vector
possesses both
since
it
nagnitude
and
direction.
The velocity
vector at any point in a noving fluid
generally
therefore
has cgnponents
in
each of the
three
directions
of our space and, again as a gênêral rule,
each of
these conponents nay be expêcted to vary both fron instant
to
instant and fron point to point.
À streanline
is defined as a
line lrhich lies
in the direction
of flov at every point at a
gj-ven ins'Lan'Lt hence (see botton picture)
at any point
the
veloclty
vector and the strean line passing through that point
rnust be tangential
to
one another,
whllê
the
vêLocity
component nornal
to thê streanll.ne
at Èhe point
of tangêncy
nust necessarily
have a zero nagnitude.
If the velocity
vector does not change in eithêr nagnitudê or
direction
with passage of tine at any fixed point in a moving
fluid,
such a flo!, is callêd steady. In unsteady flow either
the nagnitude
or the direction
of the velocity,
or both
together,
will vary vith tine.
(see bottom
Àn elenentary
flor., passage boundêd by streanlines
picture)
is known as a streantube.
It is evident that no flow
passes tttrough the lralls
of a streantube.
If the fluid
is
inconpressible,
it
fol.lows that at any instant
the rate of
flov past aIl
successive cross sections
of the strearn tube
rnust bê the sane. Therefore a convêrgence of strêam lines vill
corlespond
to an increasê
of thê vêlocity
rnagnitude with
distancê and vice versa. This is called the law of continuitv.

11

8. strealrline

Pattern.

of strêam lines reveals at
À pattern
rnagnitude of the velocity
and relative
f lov.

Figure

I

: strearnline

pattêrns

of flow

a glance the direclion
of
throughout thê field

around body,

(5) .

watêr
is an
The flow around a body vhich moves in still
a fixêd
fron
Íf
vê observe such a flow
f1ow.
unsteady
noving away from the body in the
we seê particles
nosition,
noving toward,s the body in the aft
?ront region and particles
rf the body has a
in thê top picture.
region aè illustrated
to transforrÍr the streamlines
is possiblê
speed it
coístant
of rêlative
into that óf a steady flov by usê of the principle
That occurs if ve àbserve the flow frorn a positíon
notion.
which noves with the body. What we sêe then is shown in the
principle
is the basic
picture.
This procêdure
botton
.of
bodiês which
Herein
experirnents.
and
ltind.tu;neI
watertun-nel

L2

nornally nove at constant speed through a fluid
at rêst,
Iike shlps,
airplanes
and svinners are held statíonary
strean of fluid
rÍroving at the sarne relativè
speed, I-n
situations
al.] kinds of measurênents and visuali-zation
of
beconê nuch easier.
9. Curved Streanlines

e.g.
in a
this
flov

and Deforhation.

Nov we want to have a closer
precisêty in thê flowing fluid.

look

- -r'- F --1
t

l

I

l
l
-I.I-J

l

l--+-

lrrototionol

FÍgure 9 : Typês of notion of fluid

at

vhat

happens

nore

--T---r-r-1

Rototionol

elemênts,

(5).

Tr^to basic
notions
of an elenentarv
fluid
êIemênt can be
distinghuishêd,
viz.
hotion
atong á curvêd streanline
and
defornation.
In thê upper picturês
the effec!
of dêforrnation
in a fl-o!, r,rith straight
streanlines
is shorarn. This effêct
depends on
the
difference
in
vetocity
along
adjacent
strêanl-inês.
Ín the top right
picture
wê sêe that
a fluid

13

the
In thê lol1'er picturês
etement is deforrned and rotated.
on
is shovrn for a flow with curvêd streanfines.
satne effect
between streanl,ines is
in velocity
the left the differènce
element is strongly deforned, but as a
such that Èhe fluid
called irrotational
Thêrêfore this is still
whole not rotatèd.
in velocity
f1ow. on the botton right picture the difference
eferÀênt is not defomed
is such the fluid
betveên streanlines
we see that
but roÈated as a vrhole, Fron this illustrations
This can have
trêatmênts.
fluid etements can unilergo different
of thè flow by
irnportant consêquencês for the description
but' that will not be done hêre.
using nathenatics.
10. Relation

betwêèn velocity

and Pressure.

in
aspects of a fluid
Having discussed no\^' the kinqratical
we
and its strêamlines.
distributior
notion, vj-z. its vêlocity
ha6
have to rêturn to the pressure. The pressure distribution
to be understood in ordêr Èo learn about hydrodynanic forces
as hydrostatie
forcês.
sinilarly

Figurê

10

Velocity
and
Pressure
distributi-on on a

14

If wê could follow thê flov along a streanlinê
rrê r'ould
expêrience that at places of lon velocity
thê pressure is high
and vice versa. In the picture this is denonstrated vith
graphs for pressure (P) and for velocity
(V). Renenber that
Etreanlines
are wider away in a lov, veloeity
region and close
togêther at higher velocity.
This velocity-presEurê
relationship,
I'hich is called
Bernoullj.rs 1aw, is very irnportant and reprêsents rnajor
effects 1n the fLolr. However, it is not accurate for
prediction
of a force on a body. For that purpose we also take
into account the friction
on the bodv surfacè. Às lonq as we
paradox óf
disregard fric-Lion ve encounter the ;ocalled
drÀlenber!,
which says the force on a body in a 6teady Etrêan
is zero. That is contrary to intuition.
11. Shear Flow and Flov stability.
In a flo\,t ve have to deal also with instabilitiês.
This neans
that above a certain speed the strêamlines loose their règular
pattêrn.
Thêy becone vêry cornplicatèd and can no longer be
visual ized.

-

"/,///,/,/,///////,////////////////////t

'///////////////////////////////m

Figure

11 : crowth

of

a disturbance

in a florr,

(5) .
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The underlying rnechanisrn is by no neans simple, but a
Assurnê
analysis nay bê helpful in understanding'
cÍualitativá
planê
boundary
a
placê
parallel
to
flow
takès
€hat a laninar
a) . such a flow hás zeró speed at the ltal'l due to the
ípicture
which prevents slip atong the wall' Thê
àifect or viscosity
flow appears as layered wj.th increasing speêd avJay from the
waff. irl sone distànce from the wall a disturbance is produced
which yields at a given instant local undulations of the
in the
(pictuíes
b). The acconpanyl-ng variation
iii."riin.=
tênds
to
pattern
athich
pressure
wili- give risê to a
vêlocity
ottler
sidê
thê
(pictures
o1
.
on
c
aná
unáulations
.no^ànt'tn"
and of thè presence of thê
fron viscosity
thére are effects
wa11 \irhich may darnpên thè undulatj'ons. In practical . situations
flol'
whêther the original
ii á"penat on- the itovr configuration
is stablê or not.
12. Laninar

and Turbul-ênt FIow.

Laninar flot' iE defined as that in lthich thê streamlines
fron each other over thêir entire length'
renain distinct
laninar flov nay be êither steady of unstêady and eÍthêr
uniforrn or nonu-niforn' Turbulent flow is the opposite of
laninar flolri once the hêterogeneous mixing process started by
evèn the instanÈanêous- streamlines
êxists,
iiáw instaliiiti,es
flow
speaking turbulent
becone lhoroughly confused. strictly
to
conveniênt
is
but
it
and nonuniform,
is intrerentty-uniteady
turbulence
the
of
distinghuish- betvreen Lhe secondary motion
can bê
Thê latter
and thé prirnary motion of the fluid.
or nonuniform
unifonn
as áither stêady or unsteady,
classifièa
the
to
regard
vrithout
or irrotationat
and rolational
turbulence itself.

i

Lominor
F i g u r ê 1 2 a : Laminar flow

in a duct,

(5) .

T u r bu l e n t
Figure

12b : Turbulent

flor^' in a duct,

(5).

Thê êffect of turbulence is a lateral
mixinq process rrhich
results
in an egualization
of the rnean veloéity
vêctor across
the fIoÍJ section.
13. Boundary layer

and wall

friction.

Às real fluid
flows ovêr the surface of a body, thê effêct of
viscosity
is fj.rst that the ftuid sticks to ti-Ie surface bv
adhesive forces. But away fron the surface the fluid trie;
to
folLoÍ' ttle rnain strean. The Laninar flow is in a layer of
varying Èhickness; it begins frorn no thickness at the front of
the body whêre the fluid first
contacts it and ir;èrêases alond
the surface in thè dirêction
of the rnotio!. such a larninar
boundary layer nay change into a turbulent
boundary layer.

Lèminèr boundàry
layer

T u r b u le n t b o u n d a

Figurê 13 : Boundary layers atong flat

I ayer

plate,

(7).

In Èhe picture these phenornênaare illustrated
for a sinplê
body, a srnooth flat plate. The boundaty layers occupy an
êxtrênely thin and usuatly invisible
part of thê fIó;
(thê
thicknèss is exaggerated j-n the picture).
Nevertheless it is
of great inporlance since it is the essential
reason for the
èxj.stencê of a flictional
drag force exerted by the fluid on

!7

quality

the body' The drag force also depends on the
surface, snooth or rough.

a) SÍooth soundàry

rY
à) síÍpothbounda

b) RoughboundarY

Figure

of thê

b ) R o u q hb o u n d à r Y

14 : snooth and rough surfaces,

(7) '

possessès
laninar flo\^t occurring over smooth or rough surfaces
pictureÉ
thê
ií both cases' as depicted Ín
il;--J;"-;;;p;iii".
Thus in faninar frow, surlace
(a) and (b) on the left.
the flow.
on
effêct
rouqhness has no
the fluid notion is influenced'
ho$rêver,
flow,
i"-Ë"iu"i"nt
snooth solid boundaries it is
over
occurs
flow
When turbulent
always separated fron the boundary by a fitn of laninar flow'
àxplained as foLrows. Thè presence of a boundary
Íhi;';";-'b;
flov will reduce the freedom of the turbulent
i"-" i"il"r""t^
pto"a". and in the region very crose to the boundary
ii*itrq
iàrnains laminar. Now a rough boundary of a turburênt
;;;]í";
or
as smooth as long as the roughness particlês
iió" .pp"u..
filrn'
the
laninar
in
are conpretel"y subnêrged
ál.i""iè*
vhen thê height of the-roughnèss êlements. exceeds the
;;;;;.;,
bê augnented
vill'
of the larninar fil-n the turbulence
irri"ttt"it.
diffêrent
A
filrn is no longer êffective'
""á-iiiá iu.i""t
profile
of the flow ràsults as depictêd in thè
lráio"ity
pictures la) and (b) on thè right.
14. Flow sêparation
we have looked

at

and effect
a number of

on drag'
delails

of

thê

fl"ow,

but

now we
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pay attention
lrill
to a broader viêv of bodies in rnotion in a
flow. Much of the hydrodynanic forces can bê understood by the
effect of separation.

Lt^.r1.ÈuFb.d

...:
!.Í
Po-lÈlv.

pr...u..

9F.d

ouÈ.r.

ltow

( '
:\

t.nc

Flgure 15 r Separation of flow at aft

VAF|ÏEX

end of body, (3).

elernents in the boundary layer loose energy and
The fluid
in the outer flow.
elenents
momentum in conparlson with fluid
Near the afÈ end of a body the pressure tends to j.ncrease. Às
partLcles
fron thê boundary Layer can not
the fluid
a result
accunulate and are given a
they cone to rest,
tnove furthêrt
can grow and
notion by the lÍain stream. This rotation
rotary
size is devel-oped. Íhe eddy cannot be
an eddy of increasing
in the prêsêncê of the body but breaks away. Then
retained
another is all,owed to form and the procêss repeats itself.
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16 : Separation

r.z,

wakes, (3).

. O,t.
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The result of separation and êddy formation is the fonnation
in thê wake is of other
rrakê. Thê turbulence
of a turbulent
can be seen
Èíany situations
nature than in a boundary layer.
in the picturê.
in a
To return now to the probl-en af drag forces on objects
and
separation
layêrsr
of
bounclary
flov,
the
effects
fluid
s'akes nay bê absêrved. Fundarnentally drag is caused by the
forces transrnitted
conponents of the nornal and tangential
of
the body' The nornal
êlemenls
the
surface
the
fluid
to
fron
gêneral
pressure
nay be
Ííhich
in
are
those
of,
f,orces
stleantubê
to
the
Laï
Bernoutli's
by
applying
calculated
those of shear
arê
forces
The
tangêntial
to
the
body'
adjacent
effects
in
viscous
frorn
árising
Éurface
of
tËe
object
a! the
layer.
the boundary
15. fi.ft

Forces and DÍeasures to Create Lift.

lanl"nar
of the effect of visclsity,
Based on considerations
of
the
resistance
discussêd
we
have
flovJ,
flow and turbulent
longÍtudinal
acts
in
This
force
bodies rnoving in water.
of the flov. Thêre iE also a
i,é. in the direction
direction
Ít is called the lift
perpêndicular
this
direction.
to
force
great
thê
hydrodynanlc
irnportance
in
force and is of
broDulsion of bodiês.
force also is a rêsult of the pressures around a
in"- tift
body. To obtain tifÈ it is necessary that in the. flow a
is crêatêd. To undersland this effect it is useful
cirêulation
to Èhink of long bodÍes like airplanè wings' The lorlgest
of the fLow but
dirnension is not in the direction
are relatively
dinênsions
The
other
DêrDendicular to that.
of
the properties
can
discuss
that
we
!..it.
rnis facilitates
adjacent
flow
in
The
parallel
thè
flolr.
plane
to
the flow in a
Dlanês does not dLffer froru each other.

Figure

1?a : circulatory

flow creating

lift,

(5) .

Figure 17b, 1?c : circulatory

flov' crêalinq

fift,

(5)

In the pÍcture strearnlines around a cylinder are conÊiderêd.
The effect of boundary layers is disregarded. Although
boundary layers pLay a specific
role in the crèalion of
circulatory
flow its effect on the nagnitude of the Lift
in
relation
to circulation
is srnaLl. (Hence lre can use
Bernoulll's
Law). In picture (a) there is no circulationr
only
an approaching flow fron the left.
In this synmetric flow
pattern there is no reason to expect a vertical
forcê on the
cylinder
as prêssures are equal on both sidês.
ra,hènthe flov is conbinèd lrl"th
The si,tuation becones different
pure
(picturê
a
circulation
(b) ), Ieading to the flow pattern
(c) . Far alray fron the cylinder thê approaching
in picture
uniform as thê vetocitles
floi,r is still
of the circulatory
fLolr are snalL there, Cl-ose to the cylindêr,
hot'ever, the flow
pattern is 6trongly distorted
(a),
in conparison nith picture
The flow over the top has higher velocity
than the flov along
the botton. Às a consequencê of the lalr of Bêrnoulli
the
pressure at the top is lorrer than at thê botton and there is
an upvard force called lift.
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force can be very strong in conparison with-the drag
Thê lift
and swl'mnrng
force and it is vêry useful. In nature flying
by nen in
phenàrnenon,
is
utilizêd
while
it
on
this
deDênd
again flying'
a
n
d
p
u
h
p
i
n
g
,
w
i
n
d
n
i
l
l
s
p
l
o
p
u
t
s
i
o
n
,
s
h
i
p
;;ïii;g,
the
conlrol
to
we
have
sone
means
by
tfrat
be
cteàr
It lrilÍ
around the body.
circulation

(d)

(c/
Figure 18 | Profile

vhich crêates circulation,

(5) '

betveèn the body in this picture and the
The difference
orevi.ous one is clêar, It is not a cytindêr but a profilê'

The
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most inportant
featurê of a profile
is that the strearnlines at
the trailing
edge follow the body contour as snooth as
possible.
This is seen in picturè
1c1 vtricn is aiiierent
trorn
(a). The difference is due to boundary layèr effects, lrhich
create the requj-red circul-ation,
picture lly,
to nake the flow
srnooth. Às a consêquencê there is lift.
l-6. Drag Forces on the Hunan Body.
To conclude this lècture \,re stlol^rsornê practical
infornaEron
about hydrodynanic
forces on a human bódy \rhen it is placèd in
a strean in various positions.
The resulls are obtainêd frorl
neasuretÍents in a vrindtunnel-, so strictly
ve havê to speak of
aerodynanÍc forces. But thê results are fresented in such a
vay that they also apply to circurnstanceè in water,

D/q

I

gftt

Figure

2Í03fli

19 : Hunan body in a constant

strean,

12 f+'

(3).

The human body is of the shape sinilar
to a cylinder
of a
Ienght to dianêtêr ratio bet\a'êen 4 and 7. cylj-nders arê of
great technical
interest
and thereforè a usèfuL reference. The
drag of the hunan body is expressed as an effectivê
cross
secfion which is confronted with the f1ow. This cross section
is calculated
fron thê tneasured drag D and froÍr the reference
pressure-q.of tlg.fJ9",
q is proportional to the mass density
of the fluid nultiplied
by the vetocity
ssuared.
The cross sectional areas in the pictuie
ire given in square
feet. The given nunerical values áre effectivá
in regard of
drag; thêy nay differ
from the rêal cross sêctional
áreas in
regard of thê geometry. Às a referèncê it can be rnentioned
that the total suifacè area of this hunan body is 20 square
feet.
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